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ED'TORIAL
Criticism is not necessarily always a bad thing. There is a

criticism which is friendly in intention and positive in aim. The one
who engages in us is concerned with our welfare. His aim is to help
not to hinder, to strengthen not to weaken, to build up not to puil
down. such criticism is indeed a valuable element in tiue chrisiian
fellowship and as such should be welcomed by all of us.

There is, of course, a criticism which is just the opposite. The
one who expresses it is not really concerned with the one he
criticis-es. He may dislike the object of his comments or he may be
neutral, but in either case he criticises primarily because of the
pleasure it gives him personally. This is the criticism which has its
origin in hell when the tongue is set on fire by the devil himself.
From such we might well pray 'Good Lord deliver us.'

The ftouble is, however, that when we are on the receivine end we
tend to think that all criticism is negative and unkind, wherLs if we
are among the critics lather than among the criticised we imagine
that we are always being helpful and constructive. In either iase
hyT?n pride is a potent factor. It makes us resent any suggestion
which shows up our failures, and on the other hand it blina; us to
the malice and bitterness which so often lie like festerins sores
beneath the apparently friendly exterior.

All of us need to examine ourselves. If we resent anv and everv
criticism we need to ask ourselves serious questions about our prid!
and to humble ourselves before God. We would do well to riflect
on the debt we owe to the grace of God. We might well recall the
humility of Paul, 'Not as though I had already atiained . . . I press
on.'

But if on the other hand we tend to be constantly in the ranks of
the critics then we must ask ourselves some equally searching ques-
tions. Are we really anxious to help otherJ or is our pr6reisea
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concern not simply a pious cloak for a malicious desire to gossip
behind another person's back?

The really helpful critic is one who has a genuine love for the
person he criticises and at the same time a humble awareness of his
own sinful failures. Furthermore he will be utterly frank in his
criticism. This means that he will say what he has to say to the
person concerned rather than to someone else. The latter type of
criticism belongs to the realm of tittle-tattle and should be shunned
like the plague.

There are times however when he may feel that it is not an
appropriate moment to speak. It may be that the other person is
tikely to be resentful and so more harm than good will be done if
he speaks out. What then is he to do? Is he to share it with some'
one else and dress up his remarks with pretentious talk about his
concern for the one he is criticising? Surely not! The one person
to whom he should take his criticism is God Himself. To bring the
failures of another Christian before God in prayer is to be humbled
as we see our own wilful stupidity and God's amazing forbearance.
It means also learning a real love for the one for whom we pray, for
to pray for another in Christ's name is to share in a new way
Christ's love for His people. It means the genuine concern which is
minted in heaven. It lays hold on the power of God on behalf of the
weak or failing fellow Christian.

Clearly we cannot have too many critics of the right kind in the
Church-critics whose concern is for the glory of God' the
strengthening of the saints and the salvation of the lost. These are
the men and women who make a valuable contribution to the fellow'
ship. They are not content with what is shoddy or s€L-Llnd-rate.
They set high standards, for themselves first and then for their
fellow Christians. They desire to stimulate their bretbrcn and to
provoke them to love and good works. So they pray mucb for thcc
whose failures they see, and they trust that others will crercise the
same helpful and constructive criticism on their bcbalf.

H.M.C.
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JAq. S*, Qiue JIb
frtine frfuant

T. ALDRIDGE

Undoubtedly Solomon was the writer of the Book of proverbs.
Most certainly he was not its author. The wisdom that pervades its
pages is not that of Solomon, the son of David, King of Israel; but
of Jesus Christ, David's greater Son, the King of glory. It would
have been Solomon's highest wisdom to search his dwn writines for
that heavenly wisdom of which his pen wrote, but which his heart
lacked. For so did the prophets. They searched diligently what the
Spirit of Christ, which was in them, did signify. But not so did'wise' Solomon. For it came to pass, that when Solomon was old,
his wives turned away his heart after other gods; and his heart was
not perfect with the Lord his God, and the Lord was angry with
Solomon because his heart was turned from the Lord; and tne I_orA
said unto solomon: forasmuch as this is done of thee I will surelv
rend thy kingdom from thee and give it to thy servant. The wisdom
of the King of Heaven had decreed that the king of His choice shall
not multiply horses to himself, neither multiply wives to himself, nor
greatly multiply to himself silver and gold: ihat his heart be lifted
up and he turn not aside from the commandments. So Solomon
kept his heart to lose it, and built his kingdom to break it. He,
whose wisciom excelled, so that he was wiser than all men! This
man became rich in the foolishness of the wisdom of this world, but
was poor in that wisdom that is from above, which is first pure, ihen
peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, full of mercy ind good
fruits, without partiality and hypocrisy.

The Blessed Master, in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom,
nay who is Wisdom, said: he that will save his life shall lose it, and
he that will lose his life for My sake, shall save it. My Son, give Me
thine heart!
A. Tue Drsmr on Goo: "Tne HeeRT.',

- .'-9!.' Sir,_ I rvould give anything to have your peace and joy and
faith!" "Madam, when you give everything you may!" Aimi you
may give to the poor, or counsel to the simple, or help to the needy,
or tribute to Caesar, but to God it must be the heart. God is not
content with a foot or a hand, your mind or your will, your time or
your tithe. He desires only and alone your heart. one could leeiti
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mately render our Lord's statement of the great commandment as
being: Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thy heart-that
is: with all thy soul, and all thy mind, and all thy strength. For the
heart is the man. The heart is the centre of the personality. The
heart is vou! It brings the whole man with it in its train. When
God desires the heart, He desires you. Not part of you. Not some
of you. Not even most of you. He desires all. The Lord our God,
He is a jealous God. As a man would be insulted to share his wife
with another, so God is unwilling for part-ownership. Not with wife
or husband, children or chattel, world or devil-not even with your-
self. If any man would be My disciple let him deny himself, and so
follow Me. My Son, give Me thine heart!

You can give your life to God, and your eternity also; but keep
your heart to yourself. Our Lord once sought cntry into the cor-
porate life of a church and said: Behold I stand at the door and
knock, if any man open the door. . . My Son, give Me thine heart!

It is tragically possible to pray to God, and to praise God, and to
preach for God. You can serve in the cause of God, I'ou can win
souls into the kingdom of God, you can accomplish mighty works
in the name of God. Yet God may say: this people honoureth Me
with their lips, but their hearts are far from Me. M1 Son, sive Me
thine heart!

God has a right to your heart. The heart that now !'ou have, is not
that heart that once you had. That heart, which was your very own
heart, your natural heart. That heart which God likened to a stone.
Hard, barren, dry, obdurate, dead! That heart upon which abode
the wrath of God. which said: I am, there is none beside me; and
died because of arrogance. The heart which was double; and died
because of instability. That heart which was deceitful; and died for
lack of truth in its inward parts. That heart which was desperately
wicked; and died because sin's wages were death. But now you no
longer have that heart. For it was broken, and made contrite. In its
place there was created a clean heart, one altogether nes', sprinkled
with divine blood. His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus. Of
this heart He is the Saviour, and now He desires to be the Lord.
Who can make a clean thing out of an unclean? Who? The things
which are impossible with men are possible with God. He does not
look upon the outward man, but upon the heart. He made it' He
purchased it. He keeps it. Now He asks for it: My Son, give Me
thine heart!
B. Trm DrueNo op Goo: "Gtvr Me."

"Oh, my Lord, for this child I prayed, therefore also I havc lent
him to the Lord, as long as he liveth he shall be lent to the Lord."
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You may loan God your son, as Hannah did; but your heart must
be an outright gift. God wants it. But not God alone. so does the
devil, so does the world, and not least of all: so does vour old self.
You are in a strait betwixt two. your heart you cannot keep. A
master it must have, and a master it will have. Nor can it serve two
masters, it will either love the one or hate the other. Give it vou
must. oh give it to God. Give it while you may. Give it while there
is time. Give it while God calls, give it now!

God has plans for it. Never again is the heart to be dark with sin,
and dismal with sorrow. The new heart is to be pure and to stay
pure. Like its Lord, it is to love righteousness and hate iniquity, to
espouse good and eschew evil. He made it new and separate and
holy, to remain so in time and to continue so for eterniti. Such an
heart is a blessed heart. Blessed are the pure in heart, foi they shall
see God.

God has plans for it. Never again shall it harden and steel itself.
It shall not become calloused by sin, and insensitive through self, a
flinty rock in a waste land. It is to remain broken and conirite, soft
and tender, conscious of God and conscious of neighbour. For such
an heart God reserves His chief mercies, even the Lord Christ
Himself, who dwells in that heart by faith, and came on purpose to
heal the broken-hearted.

- God has plans for it. Never again shall coldness and gloom make
it their abiding place, but there shall be light, ffoods of heavenly
sunshine. The light of the glorious gospel shall shine into it, and the
love of God shall be shed abroad throughout it by the spirit of God.
Fulness of joy, peace in believing, music and melody: in the heart.
F-rom God's pure love in the heart, there shall poui forth love out
of a pure heart.

_ God has plans for it. Never again shall it gain and receive, and
clam-like hoard its gain. But the good *un, ou1 of the good treasure
of his heart, shall bring_ forth good things. A fountain of living
waters, flowing abundantly from his innermost being, refreshing anJ
fructifying a dry and thirsty land.

God has plans for it. Never again is the heart to be the citadel of
all evil and ill. Never again shall Satan be its Lord, and self its chief
minister. ,Gone shall be proud rebellion and haughty disobedience.
For the Master said: If a man love Me, he will-ke-ep My words:
and My Father will love him, and we will come unto him, and make
our abode with him.

God wants it. God has plans for it. The city of destruction shall
become the glorious temple of the blessed Trinity, of Father, Son
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and Holy Ghost, both now and forever. My Son, give Me thine
heart.
C. THa Drucnr or Goo: "MY SoN."

"Oh that my people had hearkened unto me, and Israel had
walked in my ways!" My son! give me thine heart. "And King
David said unto Cushi: Is the young man Absalom safe? . . . And
the King was much moved, and went up to the chamber over the
gate and wept: and as he went, thus he said: "O my son Absalom_,
my son, my son Absalom! Would God I had died for thee, O
Absalom, my son, my son! " My son, give Me thine heart.

God's request for your .beart is not to take it from you, but to
keep it for you. Not to impoverish you, but to enrich you with the
unsearchable riches of Christ. Not to enslave you as a cruel tyrant,
but to deliver you from the bondage of corruption into the glorious
liberty of the children of God. He wants to present you glorious,
not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, but that you should be
holy and without blemish. He wants you to be full-grown, a perfect
man, mature and with the measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ. He wants to be enthroned in your heart now, to enthrone
you in His Heaven then. My Son, give Me thine heart' And with
the heart, thyself. And His Spirit which searches all things, yea, the
deep things of God, will reveal to you what princes never knew,
which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into
(the old) heart of man: the things which God hath prepared for
them that love Him. My Son, give Me thine heart!

(

I

He cqlls us His friends, and the word has the distinctit'e lov'er
meaning. Real lriendship is very rare ;n being scarce, as well as
precious. Yet, this is the thing He gives us, He lives in us, He
purifies us and takes us into the inner secrets of friendship.-
S. D. GonpoN.
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Puritons ond
Puritonism

S. M. EOUGHTON

(continued from last month)

The Puritan movement proper may be said to have commence.d
during the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and to be an outcome of the
religious settlement which she tried to enforce on the nation. The
fierce struggle between Rome and Canterbury was virtually con-
cluded by 1559. Individual Romanists remained to carry on, as an
underground movement, a losing battle, but the spiritual power of
Rome, no less than the political, though by no means negligible, was
a spent force in England long before the close of the sixteenth
century. The great mass of the clergy was prepared to conform; the
influence of the monasteries had died away; the eueen herself, while
not as whole-hearted a Protestant as is sometimes claimed, was
determined to exact unswerving adherence to the 1559 settlement
from all who professed allegiance to her person; while the potential
tranSer from Spain which faced the country after the death bf Mary
Tudor and remained until the treaty of peace of 1604, had the effecr
of inducing in most Englishmen an obedience to a church which
acted as a chief buttress to the throne.

An important dillerence between the course the Reformation took
in Germany and Switzerland, and to a lesser extent in France, and
the course the Reformation took in England and Wales, is to be
noted. Abroad, it arose as a movement among the people, spon-
taneous and largely independent of state control. In-EngGnd,
however-and for the moment we view the case politicaly_it
originated with the government, which at that time meani the
Crown, though carried on with the aid of parliament. By means of
statute law it took the course which the crown intended. 'cuius
regio eius religio' (i.e. the religion of the ruler becomes the relieion
of the people) was assumed in Engrand, while it was determinei bv
war and negotiation in Germany. Was not the eueen in l55b
declared to be 'supreme governor' of the Church of England? The
title of 'supreme head,' assumed by Henry VIII in the First Act of
Supremacy, was abandoned, it is true, as giving offence to certain
intelligent christians, but in actual practice itre powers of the crown

39r
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by the Act of 1559 differed little, if anything, from the powers which
itclaimed in 1534. Certainly there was no diminution of the royal
prerogative as exercised in matters spiritual. Englishmen must
conform to the new arrangements or suffer the consequences of
disobedience. The clergy were naturally more severely penalised
than the laity. Any minister proved guilty of using any form of
service other than that authorised by the Book of Common Prayer'
or of observing the Lord's Supper otherwise than the law required,
was for a first offence to lose a year's income and suffer six months'
imprisonment. For a second offence he was to be turned out of his
living; and for a third offence he was to suffer iife imprisonment.
Members of the laity who failed to attend public worship without
good reason were liable to a fine of twelve pence for each Sunday's
absence. The fines imposed were to be used for the relief of the
poor.

The great majority of Englishmen accepted the Queen's arrange'
ments without demur, but from the outset there were a select few
who refused to conform, and who secretly formed independent
congregations. In the established church itself, from the time of its
official separation from Rome, there were those who felt qualms of
conscience about certain requirements. Some few of these held high
ecclesiastical positions. Most of the bishops accepted the view that,
while the Holy Scriptures formed a perfect rule of faith' it was left
to the discretion of the church and crown to legislate on matters of
discipline and the ordering of public worship. The essential matters
of salvation, it was argued, were inviolable and not within the
powers of man to alter and amend, but 'matters indifferent' were
subject to human rule and regulation, exercisable through the civil
authority.

The question most in dispute under this head was that of 'habits

and garments and caps.' In Edward VI's reign, John Hooper, the
Bishop of Gloucester-he was burned later by Mary-had achieved
a fame he did not seek by refusing to wear the vestments deemed
essential to a valid consecration. He termed them, it seems, the
'livery of antichrist.' The attire of parish clergy also came into
dispute. In the early years of Elizabeth disaffection on this score
increased. The power of the Crown to dispossess a clergyman who
refused to conform in dress was challenged by no less a person than
the Master of Trinity College, Cambridge. Disorder over dress was
particularly rife in London, and there, acting on the Queen's express
ipstructions, the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of
London summoned the clergy in the city to Lambeth to inspect a
clergyman who had consented to appear dressed according to the
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pattern prescribed in high quarters, and to listen to a solemn exhor-
tation given by the chancellor of the diocese. "My masters and the
ministers of London," said he, "the council's pleaiure is that strictly
ye keep the unity of apparel like to this man, is ye see him: that is,
a-square cap, a scholar's gown priestlike, or tippet, and in the
Church a_linen surplice: and invi,olably observe ihe rubric of the
Book of Common Prayer, and the eueen's Majesty,s Injunctions
and the Book of convocation. ye that wilr piesentry subscribe,
write volo. Those that will not subscribe, wriie NoLb. Be brief:
rnake no words." out of about ll0 ministers present, 37 refused to
obey and were shortly deprived of their posis. strype, the Stuait
historian, in recording the matter, thus cdmments: 'T{ere was the
era or date of separation: a most unhappy event whereby people of
the,same country, of the same religion, *O of the same fuOj-"ntin doctrine, parted communions, one part being obliged to gJaslde
into secret houses and chambers, to serve God 6y thelmselve!, which
begat strangeness between neighbours, christians and proteitants.',
It was now fhat the woods around London began to be used for the
gatherings which could not be safely held in the city, though bolder
spirits defied civil authority and met in private buiidi'gs ,iitt in tn"
walls.

The various factors which produced puritanism at this period are
not difficult to find. First and foremost, perhaps, was the ri"* acc..,
to the scriptures which the printing preis ma-de possible. ..The art
of printing," wrote J. J. Blunt lasi century, ..in this age of ite
revival of the Gospel, arswered in some -.urrre to the niiraculous
gift of tongues in the-age of its first publication.', The prlntlng,
ab-road, of ryndale's New Testament in 1525, and of his pentateuJh
a little later, marks an epoch in the history of religion in englanJ.
one of the most noble of Engrishmen, he irad not Jaboured ii vain
and spent-his strength for_nought. The jines which appear beneath
his portrait .in Hertford College, Oxford, well sum "p frl. p";p;;;
and his achievement:

Hac ut luce tuas dispergam Roma tenebras,
Sponte ex torris ero, sponte sacrificium.
(That light o'er all thy darkness, Rome,
In triumph might arise,
Freely an exile I become,
Freely a sacrifice.)

^ Little -time elapsed after Tyndale's martyrdom before Thomas
cromrvell, vicar-general and viceregent of Henry vIII in .Spirituals,'
foru.d. the Royal rnjunctions whicfi permitted Englisho,rn'to ,"rort
to their parish churches at convenient times to read the Bible .of the
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largest volume in English.' The clergy were strictly charged to
'discourage no man privily or apertly from the reading or hearing of
the said Bible,' but expressly 'to provoke, stir, and exhort every
person to read the same, as that which is the very lively word of
God, that every Christian person is bounC to embrace, believe, and
follow, if they look to be saved; admonishing them nevertheless to
avoid all contention and altercation therein, but to use an honest
sobriety in the inquisiticn of the true sense of the same, and to
refer the explication of obscure places to men of higher judgment in
Scripture.' This was on September 5th, 1538, a red ietter day in the
history of religion in England. A year later, by the King's Letters
Patent, leave was given for private persons to buy Bibles and to
keep them in their own homes. The Injunctions of 1538 clearly
foresee the danger of diversities of opinion and interpretation, but
Thomas Cromwell was willing to take the risk. The tide was, indeed,
already setting strongly in that direction. For the first time the
generality of the nation had the opportunity of acquiring religious
knowledge at first hand, with the inevitable consequence that, as
never before, the Church in England was brought under criticism.
At first it was the Roman Catholic church in England which was
contrasted with the church of apostolic times, but by Elizabeth's
reign a further stage had been reached. Now it was the Protestant
Church of England which was placed in the balances, and to some,
the Puritans, it was still found wanting. It was the popularised
Scriptures which helped to produce the Puritan party.

A second factor was the Marian exile. To escape the fires of
Smithfield, many Protestant leaders fled from England to the
Continent. Bishop Gilbert Burnet, a seventeenth-century historian
of the Reformation, estimated that over a thousand of these men
sought a Continental refuge. A few of them turned to the Lutheran
Church of Germany for shelter, but the great majority found a home
among the Zwinglians and Calvinists of Switzerland and the Upper
Rhine. Frankfort, Strasburg, Basel, Zurich and Geneva welcomed
them heartily. For the five years of Mary's reign they lived in close
contact and fellowship with reformers whose outlook on doctrine
and church order was in no way trammelled by the theories and
power of worldly monarchs. There is no doubt at all that many of
the exiles were as profoundly impressed as was John Knox of
Scotland, who later returned to his native shores to set up, as far as
was humanly possible in a large territory, a replica of the church of
Geneva. The measure of Continental influence in this respect may
be gauged from the letters, preserved in the archives of Zurich,
which were written by the English exiles to their Swiss hosts after
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tleir return home. They were published last century in two volumes
by the Parker society. Thi influence of Geniva was iurtrr",
fj.::T:f_b{ 

the importation into England after 156O ot rarg" ;;m_Ders oI tne dumpy quaJto Geneva Bible, beloved of English Furitans
until long after the publication of the Authorised veriion of 16lr.It was noted for its marginal annotations, which utougtii; Ergr""o
the very breath of Calvinism

such were two of the historicar factors which helped to produce
English Puritanism. The prain fact was that the puritan i"ri"".athat the Reformation had -stopped half or at most three-quarters
way. Remnants of the ord leaven of Roman catrroricism ,.-uin.o
and must be purged out so that the purified "nur.f, _igfri'U"-u
completely 'new lump.'- 

l, ,: noteworthy, too, that th! stronginfluence of such men is John carvin was experien..o "u*ty tiror"who did not share the puritan outrook. Thifamous tnstitutJs werewidely read, and esteemed highly for their doctrine. fnus arcfr_bishop lglrn.wlirgift, the arch--peisecuror of the puritanr in tr," iui",part of Elizabeth's reign, was as ardent a carvinist in doct;in;;s;;y
of them' But this went hand in hand with a callous r".oru. iomaintain a rigid outward uniformity of worship.

The attitude to puritanism of Eiizabeth's three successive arch-bishops of Canterbury is of considerable interest. The first of them,Matthew Parker-thi 
^Anglican Society oi tust century which re_published the works o-f the sixteenth-century reformers wu, "u-roafter him-was 'conciliatory to the puritans, but firm., i" t.iJ'i.secure uniformity and. was ̂ unwilling to allow to puritans the libertyof 'prophesying,' 

but he refrained fiom overm;;;;;i;,;:;,[
the events of Mary's reign before him, he piobably .onriO"r.O tfrutopen persecution would defeat its o*n ends, arrd increase, rath;than diminish, the number of malcontents. His .u..""ror,-Ed;;;;
Grindal, is an interesting personality. During the M;;; F;;;;:tion he had found u ,eluge at Str;sburg, and after his return toFngland he showed thar he sympathised *]in tn. puritan ""tI";k. i;is difficult, therefore, to asceitaitr why Elizabeth nominated rri,o r*the-archbishopric of canterbury attei parter's death. att* " ,i"rispell' to the Queen's intense d_isippointment and annoyance, Grt"d;irefused to enforce the royal dictum that puritan .propfr.rying;;uli
be completely- suppressed. The result *u, un open quarrel, inconsequence of which,the archbishop was for nu. v.utrlurp.no"ifrom the exercise of his office. an aomrer of Grindal was thePuritan poet, Edmund Spenser, who, in tris 

-.Strepnerd,; 
Kuft;;,;introduces the archbishbp under itr. ttinty-airgui.ed-*-"-"t

Algrind, and thus describis him:

I
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"Hee is a shepheard great in 'gree,

But hath been long ypent:
One day hee sat upon a hill,

As now thou wouldest mee:
But I am taught, by Algrind's ill,

To love the lowe degree:
For sitting so with bared scalp,

An eagle so'red hye,
That, weening his white head was chalke,

A shellfish down let flye;
She ween'd the shellfish to have broke,

But therewith bruz'd his brayne;
So now astonied with the stroke

Hee lyes in ling'ring payne."

The eagle is obviously Elizabeth and the calamity which befell the
archbishop is the consequence of his quarrel with her.

Whitgift, who followed Grindal in the see of Canterbury, was a
man after the Queen's own heart, prepared to carry through her
anti-Puritan policy with ruthless severity. It was he who hunted
down the writers of the Martin Marprelate tracts, and by means of
the Court of High Commission, specially strengthened for the pur-
pose, he indicted and committed to prison parish ministers with
Puritan leanings. Typical of his methods is the savage treatment
meted out to the Welshman, John Penry, whose main endeavour it
was to secure the adequate and effective preaching of the Gospel in
his native land. By voice and by pen Penry urged the spiritual needs
of Wales in season and out of season. His courage was remarkable.
No threat could cause him to desist from his fervent appeals or
induce him to withdraw his accusations against the bishops and
lesser clergy for the neglect of men's souls. At one time he was
accused of 'heresy,' the actual charge being that he had denied that
a man who never preached to his parishioners was a true minister
of Christ. 'I thank God,' said Penry, 'that I ever knew such a
heresy, as I will, by the grace of God, sooner leave my life than
leave it.' In Penry's eyes a Protestant church manned by clerry
who failed to preach, was little, if any, better than the Roman
church which it had superseded. 'Be it known,' he wrote, 'that in
this cause I am not afraid of all the earth. If I perish, I perish.' And
again, 'If I might live upon this earth the days of Methuselah twice
told, and that in no less comfort than were Peter, James and John
in the Mount; and after this life might be sure of the Kingdom of
Heaven; yet to gain all this, I durst not go from the former testimony

396
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to:the truth of Jesus Christ . . . If my blood were an ocean sea, and
every drop thereof were a life unto me, I would give them all by the
help of the Lord for the maintenance of the same mv confesiion.'
,A;t th9 hand of Whitgift, in 1593, penry sealed his testimony with his
blood.

A contemporary of Penry's was Robert Browne, whose influence
on the'separatist'movement was such that the puritans were some-
times called Brownists. He is claimed by modern congregationalists
as one of the earliest advocates of the independency oT the local
church. His chequered career is one of coniiderable interest, and
in one important particular, his submission to the established church
after enduring years of persecution, it is one of mystery; but the facts
of his life-story must be looked for elsewhere. At on" point in his
career he and his fellow-believers migrated en bloc to Middleburg
in Holland, where they organised a church on what they conceived
to be New Testament principles. Internal strife, however, caused it
to be but a short-lived experiment. Treatises written bv Browne
during this period appeared in England, but such was the iancour of
ecclesiastics against separatism that two men were hanged at Bury
St. Edmunds for acting as distributing agents.

No account of the Puritanism of this period, however brief, may
omit mention of Thomas Cartwright ind Henry Barrow. The
former was a Fellow of Trinity Coliege, Cambridgq and a man of
very considerable learning. Thomas Fuller, historian and divine of
the following century, spoke of him as 'a fine Latinist, accurate
Grecian, and exact Hebraist,' while Theod ore Beza of Geneva
accounted him to be the most learned man he knew. rn 1569 he was
appointed Lady Margaret professor of divinity at Cambridge. As
such, he gave a series of lectures on the Acts oi the Apostleslio ttr"
course of which he attacked the church order established bv parlia-
ment. In its stead he advocated presbyterianism, though tre did not
plead for the separation of the church from the statel He stoutlv
opposed the Brownists or Independents. rn consequence of thl
lectures he was violently attacked by whitgift, at thai time Master
of Trinity College, who deprived him of his Fellowship, and soon
afterwards succeeded in relieving him of his post as iiofessor of
divinity. For the remainder of his life--he lived for another thirty
years-he was engaged in the work of organising and helping
Protestants abroad, or in disputing, and meeting with-imprisoo-.ni
at home. He was certainly the most learned of ttt" e"tty puritans.

Henry Barrow, a kinsman of Francis Bacon, belonged io Norfolk,
a county where Puritanism was firmly entrenched. converted by a
sermon during a casual visit to a church, .he made a leap,' as Bacon
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termed it, 'from a vain and libertine youth to a preciseness in the
highest degree.' In association with a certain John Greenwood, he
identified himself with the 'brethren of the separation' in the London
area. Greenwood was first arrested and committed to the Clink.
Barrow, visiting him there, was himself apprehended, and after
examination by Whitgift and others, he was finally committed to the
Fleet prison. Surreptitiously he wrote in prison books which ably
expounded the principles of Separatism. 'A true planted and rightly
established church of Christ is a company of faithful people,
separated from unbelievers, gathered in the Name of Christ whom
they truly worship and readily obey. They are a brotherhood, a
communion of saints, each one of them standing in and for their
Christian liberty to practise whatsoever God hath commanded and
revealed unto them in His holy Word.'

Such views were interpreted by the archbishop as an unpardonable
attack on the Queen's supremacy in matters ecclesiastical, and in
1593 both Barrow and Greenwood were sentenced to death. The
sentence was passed on the 23rd March. On the 24th, the two men
were brought out of prison, loosed from their irons, and prepared
for immediate execution. In the nick of time a reprieve arrived and
they were taken back to prison. A week later they were again faced
with the prospect of immediate death. The ropes had been actually
placed about their necks, but a reprieve again arrived. Early in the
morning of the 6th April they were for a third time taken to the
gallows. On this occasion the savage sentence was carried through.
It appears probable that the two reprieves resulted from interven-
tion by Burghley, the Lord Treasurer, who desired to have them
spared, but was unable finally to withstand the unrelenting spirit of
Whitgift and some of his fellow bishops.

When the seventeenth century dawned the Puritans remained a
persecuted party. The Queen's fierce animosity against them had
probably somewhat abated, but it was still dangerous to meet for
worship in non-Anglican fashion. The accession of James I gave the
Puritans new hope. Was not the new King a Presbyterian and the
head of a Presbyterian state? Hopes ran high, only to be dashed
at the unfavourable outcome of the Hampton Court Conference of
1604, at which the King made the announcement that persecution
would remain the lot of any Puritans who refused to conform.
Perhaps few readers of the Authorised Version of the Bible realise
that, in the preface addressed to James I, mention is made of 'self-

conceited Brethren, who run their own ways, and give liking unto
nothing, but what is framed by themselves, and hammered on their
anvil.' Here the bishops echo the King's own sentiments- Clearly
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they recognised Puritanism as one of the chief flies in their ointment.
But the Puritan party possessed a growing influence and was

assisted by the cleavage which soon developed between the King
and his Parliament. Men were arising in parliament, says prof.
G. M. Trevelyan in his Engtanr) under the Stuarts, who brought to
the help of England 'a type of character that never reappeared in
our history-directness of intention antl simplicity of mino, the
inheritance of modest generations of active ano hiarty rural life;
now at last informed by Elizabethan culture, and now at last
spiritualised by a Puritan religion.' These were certainly the days
when a man's religion showed itself as the most potent factor in his
life, and when Parliament was most deeply swayed by religious
considerations. It is noteworthy that the first House of commons
of.James I's reign, meeting in the spring of 1604, supported the
Millenary Petition, and shared the viewpoint of Dr. Reynolds, the
Puritan spokesman at the Hampton court conference of ttre ram"
yeal. 'It escaped the King,' writes prof. Trevelyan again, .how
ominous was the alliance; how considerable the facl that the
flustered divines who had picked up their Turkey gowns and scur-
r]ed lrom his presence amid the laughter of Biihops, represented
the religion of the gentry and the towni of England. Such donsidera-
tions gave him no pause. It was enough toitrim to lecture parlia-
ment on "Puritans and Novelists (i.e. Innovators), which I call a
sect rather than areligion, who do not so far differ from us in points
of religion as in their confused form of policy and parity." In that
sentence James summed up the mistake of his lifei Di. Revnolds
ald his fellows represented, not those who had already separated
themselves from the established church, but the puritans who, while
they remained uneasily in its fold, desired a further reformation.
more preaching. and the clearing away of the surviving ,rags of
popery.'

But James had come from Scotland where he had long enter-
tained an intense dislike for a set of preaching ministers wh6 spoke
as, dogmatically and as vehemently on the duties and limitations of
a king as on the essence of the Gospel itself. 'God's silly vassal,'as
one of them had termed him, deplored their boldness,'and agieed
heartily with Bancroft, bis archbishop, that what Englana req-uireo
was a praying rather than a preaching ministry. To praying, jurnes
raised no objection, as its results could not be easily ut.ir.Jo, uut "
torrent of denunciatory puritan oratory he met wiih mingled fears
and threats. In his view, England was, apart from puritan discon-
tent, comfortably religious. Already christianised, it had no need
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of a further reformation. Puritan zeal he regarded as completely
misplaced.

James' stern rebuke of the Puritans at Hampton Court was
followed by the ejection from their livings of about 300 clergymen
who refused full conformity. The ejection added considerable
strength to English non-conformity and tended to identify the cause
of Puritanism with the political opposition in the House of Com'
mons. The unwisdom of many of the King's later acts meant that,
throughout the reign, the breach widened, and when James died in
1625he bequeathed to his inexperienced and tactless son a religious
and political situation which bode ill for the future. The 'Puritan

Parliaments' of the first four years of Charles' reign paid scant
attention to the 'divinity' which, for the high Anglican, 'hedged the
throne,' and much attention to the 'crown rights' of the Redeemer.
Political grievances were accentuated by the discovery that a new
school of High Churchmen, whose influence even James had kept in
check, was rapidly gaining domination in the Church of England.

Then, too, the new doctrines of Arminius, the Dutch theologian,
were replacing the strong Calvinism of Whitgift and his friends.
This fact in itself was sufficient to cause the greatest consternation
in the Puritan ranks. With few exceptions the Puritans held
tenaciously to the doctrinal position systematised so clearly and ably
by John Calvin and other Genevan theologians. James I could
always be credited with a firm belief in the divine decrees and with
a sturdy Protestantism-had not at least one of his writings been
placed on the Roman Index?-but the support given by his son to
churchmen such as Laud, meant that a doctrinal gulf now yawned
between throne and parliament, and the position of the Puritan
became more sharply defined. The Puritan exodus to Holland in
James'reign never assumed large proportions, but the success of the
Mayflower venture in 1620, and the comparatively easy path to
freedom which the Atlantic voyage presented, resulted in a loss to
England of some 20,000 souls before the Laudian persecution of the
Puritan party ended with the re-summoning of Parliament in 1640.

The settlement of New England by men of virile Puritan stock is
an event of major importance in world history. The Puritan was
virtually the modern inheritor of the Abrahamic promise: "Get thee
out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's
house, unto a land that I will show thee: and I will make of thee
it great nation . . . and in thee shall all families of the earth be
blessed." Persecution and intolerance led to the sowing of a new
world with the seed of men supremely fitted by character and faith
to be pioneers in one of the noblest of modern enterprises.

i
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"Aye, call it holy ground,
The soil where first they trod;

' They have left unstained what there th6y found,
Freedom to worship God."

Plymouth Rock still remains the most sacred spot on the American
continent.

(To be continued)

Beware of Rornanism and bevtare of any religious teaching which,
wittingly or unwittingly, paves the way to it.

For Christ's sake, for the sake of our country, lor the sake of our
children, Iet us not drift back to Rontish ignorance, superstition,
priestcraft, and immorelity. Our fathers tried Popery long ago, for
centuries, and tltrew it olJ at last wilh disgust ancl indignation. Let
us not put back the clock and return to Egypt. Let us have no
peace with Rome till Rome adjures her errors and is at peace with
Cltrist. Till Rome does that, the vaunted reunion of Western
churches, which some talk of , and press upon our notice, is an insuh
to Christianity.

The Reformation found Englishmen steeped in ignorance and
left tltent in possession of knowledge-found thent without Bibles
and placed a Bible in every parish--found them in darkness and
left thent in contparative light-found them priest-ridden and teft
them enjoying the liberty which Christ bestows-found them
strangers to the blood of atonement, to faith and grace qnd real
holiness, and left them with the key to these things in their hands-
found them blind and left them seeing-found them slaves and
left them free. For ever let us thank God for the Reformation! It
lighted a candle wltich we ought never to qllow to be extinguislrcd
or to burn dim. Surely I have a right to say that the times require
of us a renewed sense of the evils of Romanism, and ol tlrc enor-
mous value of the Protestant Ref ormation.-J. C. Rylr.
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Discernment and
Discriminotion

J. C. RYLE

We cannot withhold our conviction that the professing Church is
as much damaged by laxity and indistinctness about matters of
doctrine within, as it is by sceptics and unbelievers without. Myriads
of professing Christians nowadays seem utterly unable to distinguish
things that differ. Like people affiicted rvith colour-blindness, they
are incapable of discerning what is true and what is false, what il
sound and what is unsound. If a preacher of religion is only clever
and eloquent and earnest, they appear to think he is ail right,
however strange and heterogeneous his sermons may be. Theyire
destitute of spiritual sense, apparently, and cannot detect error. The
only positive thing about them is that they dislike distinctiveness and
think all extieme and decided and positive views are very naughty
and very wrong!

LIVING IN A FOG

- These people live in a kind of mist or fog. They see nothing
clearly, and do not know what they believe. They have not made up
their minds about any great point in the Gospel, and seem content
to be honorary members of all schools of thought. For their lives
they could not tell you what they think is truth about justification,
or regeneration, or sanctification, or the Lord,s Supper, or baptism,
or faith, or conversion, or inspiration, or the future state. They are
eaten up with a morbid dread of controversy and an ignorant dislike
oj partV spirit; and yet they really cannot define whaithey mean by
these phrases. And so they live on undecided; and too often
undecided they drift down to the grave, without comfort in their
religion, and often without hope.

The explanation of this boneless, nerveless, jelly-fish condition of
soul is not dfficult to find. To begin with, the heart of man is
naturally in the dark about religion-has no intuitive sense of truth
-and really needs instruction and illumination. Besides this, the
natural heart in most men hates exertion in religion, and cordially
dislikes patient, painstaking inquiry. Above all, the natural heait
generally likes the praise of others, shrinks from collision, and loves
to be thought charitable and liberal rhe whole result is that a kind
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of broad religious agnosticism just suits an immense number ofpeople,-and specially suits young people. They are content to shovel
aside.all disputed points as rubbish, and if you charge them with
indecision, they will telr you: 'I do not pretend t6 understand
controversy; I decline to examine controversial points. r daresay it
is all the same in the long run'-who does nbt know that such
people swarm and abound everywhere?

DANGER OU '*OUCISIO*

Now I do beseech all to beware of this undecided state of mind in
religion. It is a pestilence which walketh in darkness, and a destruc-
tion that wasteth at noonday. rt is a razy, idle frame of soul whicn,
doubtless, saves man the trouble of thought and investigation but lt
is a frame of soul for which there is no warrant in the Bible. For
your own soul's sake, dare to make up your mind rvhat you believe,
and dare to have positive, distinct viewi of truth and error. Never,
never be afraid to hold decided doctrinal opinions; and let no fear
of man and no morbid dread of being thought party spirited, narrow,
or controversial, make you rest contented with a boneless, tasteress,
colourless, lukewarm, undogmatic Christianityl

Mark what I say. ,If -you want to do good in these times, you
must throw aside indecis-ion, and take up a distinct, sharply.lgul
doctrinal.religion. If you berieve little, those to whom you try io Jo
good will believe nothing. The victories of christianity, *h"r"u.,
they have been won, have been yon by distinct doctrinai theology;
by tellingmen roundly of christ's vicaiious death and sacrifice;iy
showing them christ's substitution on the cross, and His precious
blood; by teaching them. justification by faith, and truafi! ifrlm
believe on a crucified Saviour;,by preaching ruin by ,ln, ,"J.irp-U*
by Christ, regenerarion by the Spirit; Uj, titting up tne Urlzen
serpent; by telling men to look and live_to believe, ,^eperrt, and be
converted. This-this is the only teaching which for centuries God
has honoured with success, and ii honouring at the present d"y b"th
at home and abroad.

It is doctrine-clear, ringing doctrine which, Iike the ram,s horn
at Jericho, casts down the opposition of the devil and sin. Let us
cling to decided doctrinar views, whatever some may please to say
in these times, and rve shail do welr for ourserver, *.it ro. "theii
and well for Christ's cause in the world!
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. . . Corut'iruu'trug thue Series

OId lestoment
Revivols

R. N. CASWELL

There would be no real prosperity, warned the prophets Haggai
and Zechariah, till the Temple was rebuilt. Their balance of pay-
ments would continue to be adverse, for prosperity depends on the
blessing of God. Who can say that our national life is prosperous
in the 60's, with half-a-million alcoholics costing millions of pounds
in lost production and medical care, with a divorce going through
the courts each fifteen minutes of everv dav and nisht in the vear?
In America fifteen million children lover a quarter-of the totall do
not live with both parents, such is the divorce rate.

It could be that the story related in the first part of the Book of
Ezra will have important lessons for us, telling as it does of another
great revival period in Old Testament times.

Towards the end of the 6th century n.c. King Cyrus made a
proclamation which was to have momentous consequences for the
exiled Jews. This State Document is quoted in Ezra 1 : 2-4 and says
that the Jews are to return to Jerusalem and rebuild the House of
God there. Today our concern is not with the rebuilding of stones
and timber, but with the true Temple of the Holy Ghost, the
Church, which has fallen into ruins among us.

Behind the scenes, Daniel had been praying for the return of his
people. His prayer is recorded for us in his book (chapter 9). He
had discovered by reading the prophecy of Jeremiah that the period
of the captivity was to be seventy years and, instead of becoming
complacent, he began to confess the sins of the people and to suppli-
cate God for forgiveness and restoration. How much we owe to the
prayers of aged and experienced saints who, no longer active in the
public work of God, wrestle with the Almighty in private!

What could be called a second Exodus was led by godly
Zerabbubel. Many of the Jews stayed behind in Babylon; some,
like Daniel, because of age and duty, others because they had
become too prosperous and feared any upheaval. Cyrus gave them
a grant for the rebuilding and off they went. The journey took four
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months till they saw what had been their beloved and beautiful city.
At once Zerubbabel assumed the duties of governor over the forty
thousand or so who had come back with him.

How much do modern people care, even modern Christians? Are
we prepared to sacrifice even a game of golf to meet together for
prayer? Let us learn from these ancient heroes. First they had to
decide on priorities. What would they build first? They decided
to start with the altar, so that offerings could be made to God and
prayers addressed to Him for help against hostile neighbours.
Money was gathered-heads of families giving acccrding to their
ability. (Britain spends more on bird-seed than on foreign mis-
sions.) Finally, amid scenes of great joy-and sadness, lor old
memories welled up for some who remembered former glories-the
foundation of the Temple was laid.

However, this revival was not to proceed smoothly. Their adver-
saries approached them with offers of help, but help from such a
quarter would be worse than opposition and Zerubbabel refused.
Their next move was to hire counsellors, seven hundred miles away
in Babylon, to try to get the construction stopped; but, while Cyrus
reigned, this had no success. At Iast they succeeded, this time by
writing an insinuating letter (which is preserved for us in Ezra 4.t.
The Jews, they said, are planning to finish the city, walls and all,
and when that is done they will certainly stop paying taxes. The
new King, Artaxerxes, replied that the buildin_e was to be stopped.
The Jews, however, refused and only stopped when force was *ed.

Political pressure to stop a work of God! This seems strange but
it is not unknown in the modern world. Such pressure was uJed by
the Roman Catholic Church in Germany in the sixteenth century to
quell Martin Luther. Fortunately some of the political powers were
on Luther's side. The same governmental pressure has been used in
Spain up to the present time by the Roman Church, though there
are signs now of a changing attitude. And who can say what might
happen in the future if governments negotiate with large united
ecclesiastical bodies to admit only their type of missionary to a
country? What of the evangelical missionary, who cannot in con-
science join such amalgam ecclesiastical bodies?

It was at this stage that Haggai and Zechariah encourased the
Jews to recommence building. They would have no prospe-rity till
they did. Their harvests were poor, and it was like putting one's
wages in a bag with holes. The Jewish leaders decided to restart. It
was not long tiil the area governor, Tattenai, heard of it and came
very indignantly to ask what they meant. "Who gave you a decree
to build this house and to finish this structure?" he expostulated.

I
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"what are the names of the men who are building this building?"
The names were duly taken and rattenai wrote tJBabylon. Afain
Ezra records for us the text of this letter (chapter s). rn it,"tG
governor requests the King to search the archives to see whether thp
Jews had been given permission to build as they said.

Meanwhile, till a reply wourd come, the Jews went on building.
Nothing' short of force, would stop them again. what enviabie
determination to do the work of coot If men are easily daunted,
they will not be of much use today either. At first, no record couil
be {ound of any permission for iews to build. The house or G
archives in Babylon where such documents were stored was searched
without result. Then a scroll was discovered in a provincial capitai,
Ecbatana, giving permission to build-at the Kin!'s "*p.n."t 

'----'

_.Needless to say, the Jews*were derighted and thE wori prospered.
The dedication of the new House of cod was a joyful o".i.ion^*n*
once_more, after a long interval, the passover wis celebrated.
., What :ui.g: accomplished in twenty years by determined men if
In-ey are burldmg on the prayers and self_sacrifice of God's people!
May God's plan be one. of-blessing and revival for the ctosin!-tfirty
years of this century! And may He give us determined men 6 ;;i
it through!

(To be continuedl

There is much thu the Inrd's true servants do which no human
eye takes knowledge of. lYhat they do they are to do as to the
Lord, and to look for reward from Him; learning also to have
fellowship wilh Christ in His sufierings and service.

It is our wisdom not tu seek praise of men; if , in our contacts
with Christians, rather thon look alter a good name, we seek to
approve ourselves to God, a good nqme will surely follow us.

Inok not at the quantity, but a the quality of your service,
whatsoever that service, may be. If it he 

-prroihing,' 
preaching ii

not the first thing: the heart snd mind must first be-kipt; theniwo
or three words spoken in the power ol the spirit may avail more
thon many a long disccturse.-R. C. Crrapnrax.
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SERMON
A Godly Remnant

H. M. CARSON

Preached in Westminster Chapel on
Sunday morning, ITth April, 1966.

, 
'Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another: and

the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was
written before him for them that feared the Lord, and that thouehr
upon His name.'-Malachi 3 : 16.

Malachi, whose name simply means ,My messenger', spoke to a
situation of serious spiritual decline in the nation. God 

-had 
been

gracious to them and had brought them back from exile. They had
tasted the bitterness of exile in Babylon but God had not forgotten
His people. The prophets had declared that in the fulnes. oF ti*"
God would restore them and He had restored them, and under their
leaders they had seen the beginning of a new day in Jerusalem. They
had seen the temple restored; they had seen w-orship re-establishei
and under Nehemiah they had seen the walls rebuilt. But what
pem.ed to be spiritually prosperous, what seemed to hold high hopes
for the future, somehow tailed off into a very sorry condit'ion, *d
so we find Malachi speaking to people who hid driited very far. In
spite of all God's mercies to them, in spite of the blessings ihey had
enjoyed, there was a state of spiritual decline in the land.

,There was a great deal of selfish thinking. They were concerned
with themselves, with their own affairs and were not concerned with
the work of God. This was reflected in their giving. They were not
giving the tithes, _they were withholding God,s clue beiause they
were so concerned with their own material wellbeing that the things
of God held a secondary place in their thinking. There *a. " gr"it
deal of compromise. They had come to terms wlttr ttre world ar6und
them. There was intermarriage, which had been so strictly forbid-
den. The people of God intermarried with unbelievers and inevitablv
such-intermarriage brought its own disastrous consequences. Ther!
was little concern for the Sabbath. It was being desecrated, and
while they maintained the worship of God and while the sacrifices
were offered, so much of it was very hollow. The very sacrifices they
brought were brought in a very perfunctory fashion. There was no
reality about it, there was no spiritual power and life, and so
Malachi comes with a tremendous word of rebuke as he calls them
to repentance and as he warns them of judgment. But he has
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another word and at this point he speaks, not to the general run of
the people, but to the godly remnant. He speaks of God's purposes
for them and God's gracious promises concerning them; because in
the midst of the sorry, general spiritual decline there were those who
still feared the Lord and thought upon His Name.

Now you cannot read these minor prophets without reaiising
constantly how very much they speak to our particular situation
today. Certainly Malachi has a message for our present day,
because it is simply underlining the obvious to stress how serious is
the state of spiritual decline in this country at the present time. Up
and down the land this very day there will indeed be services of
worship but so much of what goes by the name of worship has
departed radically from the pure worship of the New Testament.
The call to worship God in spirit and in truth has often been lost in
a welter of human traditions and men's opinions. There is a great
deal of compromise apparent amongst us and this goes not just for
the churches in general but it goes also for those who bear the name
of evangelical. We do things today which our forefathers would
never have contemplated. We have so often, many of us, come to
terms with the world, not only in those things which vre allow our-
selves but sometimes in the very way in which we do, or attempt to
do, God's work. Indeed there are times today when the work of the
church savours more of the world, at times it savours more of the
music hall, than it does of the solemnity of those who would bear
the gospel of the living Christ.

Now this, as I said, is underlining the obvious and one need not
dwell upon it. But what one has got to ask is, How do we react to
such a situation? It is obviously pointless simply to bemoan the
spiritual decline if we have not got some answer. What then was
the answer of Malachi and of the men of his day? You notice that
there was this godly remnant. God had still reserved in the midst of
the general decline those who were truly His and were faithful to
His word. But God has always worked like this right down the
years. There have been times of course when God has been working
in great power in His church. There has been an outpouring of
the Spirit. There has been a great manifestation of blessing. But
there have also been times when deadness settles upon the churches,
when the gospel is not heard with power and when life seems to be
at a very low ebb. Yet in the midst of such a decline there has
always been a remnant; sometimes apparently a pitifully small
minority, but they have always been there. Sometimes indeed some
of thern have felt that they were a disappearing minority. Elijah had
something of this feeling. You will remember the testing days after
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the great victory at Mount Carmel. He had seen God at work in
great power; God had shown that He was still the Lord of Hosts,
but as so often happens Elijah was caught in a state of reaction, and
depression of spirit settled down upon him, and what was his
reaction? 'I only am left, I am the only one standing and as far as
I am concemed there seems to be little future.' What was God,s
reminder to Elijah? 'There are seven thousand that have not bowecl
the-knee to Baal. Elijah, in the midst of your depression, you must
realise that there are still many who are My servants and ire faith-
fully standing for Me.'

When you turn to the opening pages of the New Testament, you
are turning at that point to a period of spiritual deadness. The voice
of prophecy had not been heard for generations, and there was a
deadness upon the land. Yet in the midst of it you find godly people
y-ho:L" still standing for the faith of rheir fathers. you nni peopte
like Elizabeth and Zacharias, Mary and Joseph, Simeon ana hnna.
There in the general spiritual murk, there ire lights still burning
brightly. And when you turn the pages of church history you fini
this same pattern again and again. In the very worst peiiod in the
early l6th century, when darkness, superstition and error covered
the whole of western Europe, there were still those who maintained
a clear witness. Martin Luther did not emerge in a vacuum. fn
many homes in Germany in the early 16th century there was still
a warm evangelical piety being maintained, and indeed, some of the
hymrrs that were sung in those homes became the great hymns of
the Reformation. God was still continuing to bless His people and
to sustain the testimony. And I believe it is so in these dayi, when
so many have turned their backs on the faith of our fatheis, when
the apostolic gospel is being questioned, when so many theologians
are deriding the very things that we consider to be central, when we
have reached the point where theologians are now discussing the
question of whether God is dead or not. We have reached srich a
blasphemous position in so much theological thinking that those
who seek to maintain the old gospel are looked on ai peculiar_
obscurantists, men and women who are utterly out of tbuch with
present trends and present thinking.

Well, what is our reaction to be? Are we to turn in as it were
upon ourselves? Are we to try and adjust ourselves to the present
trends? So many evangelicals are tempted to do that. But I 

-believe

we have got to react as these men and women reacted. They reacted
by seriously and deliberately cultivating true godliness of tife. This
of course is always the responsibility of God's people. The first
command which always lies upon us is .Thou shalt iove the Lord

t
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thy God with all thy heart, with all thy soul, and with all thy mind',
and godliness is always the prime concern of the people of God. All
the more is this so in such a situation as that in which we find our-
selves today. We are to be taken up with God, and godliness is to
loom in the forefront of our thinking. Now this is not by way of
contracting out of our situation. This is not a kind of escapist
formula. This is not a retreat from the grim realities of the moment
into a kind of pietistic cloister in which we are taken up with our
own spiritual concerns. On the contrary, it is through such godly
living and through the development of such godly fellowship that
God in the past has brought blessing to the church. In the early
days of the 18th century when this country was passing through
dark days spiritually and morally there were iittle companies of
people; they were called the religious societies. They gathered
together for fellowship, to share together what God had done for
them. And God came upon them, and made them an instrument of
blessing to a much wider circle. I say therefore that this cultivation
of godliness is in no sense an opting out of the situation. It is the
only answer to the situation because it is only in so far as there is
a new quality of life among us that we may hope to see an impact
upon the world about us.

Surely the thing that should concern us as evangelicals in these
days is this-We have a gospel which we profess to be the power of
God unto salvation, we maintain that we believe the truth of this
gospel and yet, let us face it, we are not seeing an impact made on
the land; we are not seeing people turning in great numbers to seek
Christ, and we are not seeing what our forefathers saw when multi-
tudes were ready to listen and ready to believe. And therefore I
believe we ought to be concerned not only with the spiritual state of
the churches at large, we ought to be very deeply concerned and
deeply troubled about evangelicalism, about our own weakness,
about the lack of impact that we are making. So this is in no sense
a retreat from the realities of the moment and the demands of the
moment. It is the only ultimate answer, that we ourselves should see
among us a revival of true godliness, because it is only such godli-
ness which brings home the gospel with power to those who are
outside. All too often it is sadly true that our gospel comes to the
general run of people as just so many outworn Shibboleths. They
believe we are simply going over the old things we have heard and
the jargon is upon our lips; and it rs only jargon, and it rs only
Shibboleths if it is not reinforced by a godly living which demon-
strates that what we profess is not merely some empty acceptance
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or an outworn tradition but that it is indeed for
word of God transforming our own lives.

4tl

us the powerful

!
Well, let us look at these,people as- they sought to cultivate godli-ness of livins. Thev are described here as 'those who reare'J ltreLord'. The fiar of God is one oi irt. t"iJ",ritudes of Scriprure. Itis the attitude of the creature before his creator. It is the attitude ofa forgiven sinner before his Almighty- ReOeemer. T;;;;;;p;feared the Lord. Now ret us crear ip on"-Lirunderstandingirti"t

often prevails, a misunderstanding tfiuiruuou.t of one of the earlyheresies of the church. The hJretic tvturcion ot"ilJ ;#ilbetween the old Testament and the N"* r"rlu-;;^Jij ffiillia different God in the New Testament from that n in. olo. 
-irr"rl

are still those who *9y1d say thar the fear of God i. ,o_Jt inowhich betongs to the Otd Tesiament and ,; ;,h"i;;.1il;;
is, an utterly s'perficial understanding "rirr" situation. After all,when the Lord Jesus crrrist *ur tp.ufing to m. oir"ipr.s, rie ,uiothis, 'Fear nor rhem which are able to kill-rhe body . . . tri'f; Hi;w_ho is able to destroy both body and soul-in hell. yes, I say. fearHim'. The Lord Jesus Christ, *itfr", "ttrr;**;; G#ilffi:calls for this healthy fear of God.

Turn to the prayer meetings of the Acts of the Apostles and againyou get the same artitude. .There is no glib and easy approach; thereis not the -"-hgup familiarity which sJ often masquerades for theboldness which reallv charaiterises tt e New iert"d;til;i"g. ffi,instead there is thii deep u*ur"n"*-oi-,t" nutur" of the God toyhog they come. They begin^..Sovereign Lord,,. fn"y f.oo* ifruithe God.they approach-is thi one who ii upon tne rnror",-""0-i't"praying in the Acts of the Apostles is a pruy;ng that is ,urureo-*itr,this whole attitude of godly fear. 
\ -'J-'

Take the epistle to th; Hebrews, rhe epistle which stressessupremely in the New Testament the boldnesi with which *";;;come to the Throne of Grace-we come not onry """nJ."iiy u"i'*icome boldly right into the immediate presence of coo-"n,ild;;
this sarne epistle which says, .Let us'have lrace whereby we mavserve God. acceptably with reverence and goEry ttur, f;;A;*i l:a. consuming fire'. The God who has saied us, the CoA who frasshown His amazing.mercy in Christ fesus, He is a """r"_irJ nr",says Hebrews' and therefore we serve Him with r.u"t""". uni *itigodly fear. The apostle peter has the same thought. He;;;" ;;are to 'pass the time of our sojourning here with t"i.'. No*-#rruii,this fear which should characierise tie child of God?_a fe";;;;I say,that is strangely absent today within tt. "nor.nJ iy;;;;:moved into a glib period. Much of what goes by the namc oi
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worship is, I fear, very superficial, and at times almost light-hearted.
We have cheapened the things of God. We have become over-
familiar with holy things and we need a return to this fear of God.

What then is this fear? It is an attitude of reverence in which a
man abases himself before the Almighty. It is an attitude of deep
humility, an attitude in which we are prostrate in spirit, bowed in
adoration before the great and holy One. Now this reverence
emerges from an awareness and an acknowledgement of who God
is. This of course is the root of so much of our trouble. We have
lost the vision of God which is so clearly before us in Scripture, and
the God that so often we worship is the God that we have brought
down to our own level. Indeed, very often He is a God whom we
have created out of our own imagining. But the God who is mani-
fested in Scripture is the God who indeed calls for reverence and
godly fear. He is the Almighty One, and when we realise this we
begin to see what we are before Him. Yes, we in this 20th century,
with all its vaunted achievements, with its overweening pride and
human ability, we suddenly realise what we are before God
Almighty. You remember the majestic picture in the Old Testament
of the God who sits upon the circle of the earth and the inhabitants
are like grasshoppers. These men with their great swelling words of
pride, with their self-assurance, with their confidence in their own
powers-they are like grasshoppers!

We come with reverence before this Sovereign Creator. We come
and realise horv holy He is. We turn from the glibness and the
superficiality and in the presence of God we discover what a holy
God He is. We go back to Scripture, we turn tci Exodus and we
stand with Israel at Mount Sinai. God comes down upon the mount
with thunder and lightning and the people are prostrate with sheer
terror before this mighty God who demonstrates His holiness, His
blazing righteousness, His utter purity, and inevitably demonstrates
thereby their impurity and their unrighteousness. Godly fear begins
and is deepened when our eyes are opened in some measure as
fsaiah's were opened to see the Lord upon the Throne, high and
lifted up, to see His train fill the temple, to hear the Seraphim
singing "Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts". We come with
the apostle John in that vision upon Patmos which he records in the
Book of Revelation, when we see the hosts of heaven gathered
around the throne and they are bowed in worship, they are adoring
the Lamb. It is when we come to such a God and when we stand in
the face of such righteousness, such utter holiness, that we see our'
selves as we really are. All the old excuses fly, and the evasions
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cease. What can we say before such a God? We can but bow in
deep reverence.

This God is the God who knows the very depths of our hearts.
This is not one who is fobbed off as men aie by the profession we
make. This is the God who looks below the suiface, ihe God who
knows the motives which lie behind the actions, the God who can
detect the formalism of so much of our worship, the God who can
see the emptiness of so much of our testimony. Thi, is the God who
looks, not as men look, on the outward appearance, for He is the
Orre who-lo9ks upon the heart. Jeremiah ieminded his own day,'Can any hide himself in secret places that I shall not see him?' The
psalmist had the same thought, ,Whither shall I flee from Thy
spirit; whither shall I go from Thy presence?' Wherever I turn, he
says, Thou art there. Those all-seeing eyes look not simply upon my
actions_and upon my words, but look into the very depthj of my
heart. when a man has this daily realisation that his whole life is
open and naked before the eyes of the One with whorn he has to do,
how can he be glib with that kind of realisation? There comes with
such a realisation a deep spirit of reverence.

Yet this fear of God is not something that causes us to recoil from
Him and to withdraw from His presence. The fear of God in
Scripture is a fear which is coupled with trust and confidence, and
indeed adds an essential element to trust. Trust in God, trust in
Christ, without the fear of God as an essential element, becomes
something inevitably very shallow and on the surface, but with the
fear of God as an essential ingredient, this confidence is deepeneci
and becomes a deep reiiance. There is a great difference beiween
the attitude of Judas and the attitude of peter. Judas-covered with
remorse, fearful, ultimately taking his own life; peter-also in a state
of deep grief, yet coming back to the Lord. One was the slavish fear
of a man who sees only the awful consequences of his own wrong-
doing and the other was the fear of the child of God who knolis
how grievously he has sinned and is finding his way back to forgive-
ness and to newness of life. There is a great gulf between the
cowardice and the fear of Pilate beset by superstition, wondering
what is going to happen as a result of his dealings with this Jesus oT
Nazareth, and the fear of the apostle paul when God smote him to
the earth upon the Damascus road and he was prostrated before the
Most High and Holy One. It is the difference between the fear of
the slave, subject to a penalty, and the fear of the son who delishts
in his father's will and yet trembles lest in any way he should-fail
to obey his father's commands.

This is indeed a fear which begets obedience. There is no element
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of carelessness here. This is not the kind of attitude which leads to
an easygoing spirituality. The fear of the Lord so governs and
controls our thinking that our concern is that we might know and
do God's will. The obedience of course is not in terms of the mere
performance of duties. Obedience now means the response of a
heart which knows the goodness and the mercy of God, and which
trembles before God lest there should be a failure to return in srate-
ful thanksgiving and in glad obedience the debt which is due beiause
of God's mercy. And this kind of obedience works out in very
practical terms. It means that we redeem the time. We iook on our
time, not as that which belongs to us to be used just as we choose,
but we see our time as that which is to be used and to be expended
to the glory of God. It means that there is an attitude of seriousness
about us. Of course we can laugh, we can enjoy the humorous
situation-and thank God for the sense of humour that He has siven
us-but there is an underlying seriousness. We are called to b-e far
removed from the flippancy and the lightness which characterises
so much Christian living today. We are to be men and women who
are constantly aware that we are on the threshold of eternity, that
we are dealing constantly with great matters. As we meet men and
women, we are dealing with those who are very often without God
and without hope, those who may suddenly be ushered into the
darkness of eternity, still without Christ. So we must live as men
and women with a deep awareness of the seriousness of our calling.

The second thing about them-'They thought upon His Name'.
The two things are clearly allied together. They feared Him and
they thought upon His Name. As a man thinks, so he is. The person
who is constantly thinking petty and mean and spiteful thoughts is
a man who inevitably does spiteful and mean actions. The person
whose mind is filled with a festering impurity will sooner or later
reflect his inward thinking in his speaking and in his acting. And a
man whose thoughts are filled with God, filled with the glory of
Christ, is a man whose living will inevitably be transformed by that
upon which he sets his mind. So we are called to think upon God's
Name. We are called, in other words, to the forgotten or the largely
forgotten, art of meditation. What is meditation? It is this reflection
upon God Himself. It is taking time and letting our minds dwell
upon Him, setting our minds deliberately upon Him. It is thinking
much about His Name; because those names in Scripture speak of
God as He is in Himself and God as He is in His dealings with His
people.

'Father'-that Name speaks of His tender care to His children;
His wisdom and His provision for them; His providential ordering
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of their lives. .The.Lord of _Hosts'_speaks of His great andsovereign gight, of the One who orders uil thiog, io fr.'un"n "nAearth that-He might fulfil His own glorious purpoies. .Jesus,_thar
Name which is above every name; ihat Name *ni.n ,p.ut, of ou,salvation. - It speaks not only of what God has Aone tor ui lt in"guilt which has been removed by the cleansing blood, but aiso ofGod's glorious purposes which He has yet for is; for 'i{e who hatnoegun a good work in us will perform it until the day of JesusClli:t'. So one might go on. The names which God U.urr, G1itt",which are ascribed to the Saviour, these are revealing. ffr.V,p""t
jg.u:-of the glory of the God whom we serve, andio thini upon
Hl ):f;:-1?_bl 

day to set our minds upon Him. Now cleirryinrs Krnd ot meditation.is alried with a deep desire for God Himserf;
a desire which is a halrmark of spiritual depth. 'As the hart Danrsafter the water brooks, so longethhy soul afier Til, o i;: Tirr,is the typical utterance of the man of CoA *no tonls io; r-d".p";;g
knowledge of the Lord Himself. The apostle plul has the ;;;"
approach: 'That I may know Christ'-this is my suprem. "-uiii""-to know Him. And one of_the-major pathway, ii tro*i"g C"Ois meditation, reflecting upon His Name. 

'

Now this is something that requires deterrnination. We comedeliberately and think upon His Nu*". Spiritual .rp".i.n." i, *tobtained by the kind of irot-machine approach whicir chara";ir;,
a lot of teaching nowadays. If you do .iiturn specified things-w;il,
you are there, and from then on the path to glory is straight?lrwara.
But the New Testament speaks in different'terms. rt spiaks of thekind of tJrings you do deri6eratery. Look at the practical .""ii"".'"r
the epistles which arways emphaiise this point. 

^The 
christi"; i;;do..certain things, and one of tne thingi which we are to Oo isdeliberately set our minds.that we- mighimeditate upon;c"J. wrrvhas there to be this determination? r ivould say, firsi of a[, because

of the weakness of our flesh. It is extraordinarily hard il;;;;;;-
trate when we are reading the Scripture, to concentrate in prayer.
Let us be honest with ouiselves-hiw often we have gone io ou,time of prayer and possibly half an hour later hau. ,.idOenit d_covered that our minds have b.een far away; we ttaue ttrougtri;i ilrtr,that and dre other and.ostensibly we have irad a rime "f ;r"i;;;1in fact we have not realry been in touch with the living dd.'B";lt
is not-simply the weakness of the flesh, it is the siniulness of theflesh that causes such troubre. you see, by nature we are born intoa race rvhich is alienated from God, ano it at means that naturaliy
we are turned in the wrong direction. The naturar mind is iltti,
against God, even when by God's grace the great miracle tak";;;;;
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and we are born again of the Holy Spirit, while the new man indeed

desires God and sJeks to set his mind upon Him there is always the

drag of the old nature. The old nature is still the enemy and is still

iurfirg away, and that is why meditation is such a difficult art, and

that is why it needs constant persistence-
It is because of this great difficulty that one of the sad mistakes

has been made in Chrislian history. It is the mistake of saying that

because it is so hard to concentrate, that because, say, the bareness

of the kind of worship in which we are engaged, this m-orning

demands so much, we^must produce something which will help

people. So you have the kind of visual aid approach, with a. strong

empt usi, ufon ritual. You have the cross or the crucifix or whatever

it may be, so that they can look at these things in order- to help with

this probiem of contentrating and setting their mind upon God'

But of course this is a disastr6us solution for two reasons. First of

all, as history has demonstrated so clearly, inevitably the attertion

tends to recede from the Person, from God Himself, to the object'

and far from the object becoming a means to concentrating upon

the Person, it so easily comes between, and the thought sc often ends

in being concentrated upon the object, the aid, rather than upon the

God wLom we seek. But thete is another and possibly even more

disastrous result and it is this. People are stirred by the atmosphere

of a service and people are emotionally moved by the appurtenances

of some kinds of worship, those things which are designed to

accompany and to stimulaie worship, and the tragedy is that.very

otten itrat is a purely aesthetic reaction, a purely emotional

response, is mistakenly ihought to be true worship' So often you

nnd p.opt" that are in this .ondition. They think they are worship-

ping t".urt" there is a certain stirring within, the kind of stirring

*t i?n is produced by great architecture or glorious painting' but

that issomethingcomp.- letelyapart fromtheworshipofthel iv ing
God. So this kind of simple worship in which we are engaged this

morning, and the barenesi, if you like, from an externai standpoint'

of a tirie of prayer in which we just open the Scripture and read it

and turn to God in prayer-well, this requires great concentration,

if ,"qui."t that deliberately' with real persistence, by the grace of

God, relying upon the Spirit' we set our minds and reflect much

upon God and uPon His Name.
It is, of "ourri, the old conflict. We are engaged in a pitched

battle with all the hosts of hell. The supreme concern of the devil is

to turn aside the people of God from worshipping and adoring the

Lamb, and therefore when we seek to meditate, when we seek to

reflect upon God, we will find it a constant struggle because we are
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facing the attacks of the evil one. But I believe this is something,
none the less, that we have got to learn. It is not something which
will come just because at the end of a service or a meeting we make
a certain response and that is all that is required. It is tomorrow,
and all the tomorrows that lie between now and glory, in which we
shall be learning and cultivating this art of meditating upon God.
For this, you see, is a daily experience. This is not a once for all
thing, but must be developed day by day. I would say it is some-
thing that lifts our Bible reading to a new level. How easily that
daily reading of the Word can become a very formal thing. We
read, and possibly read the appropriate or appointed ccmment, and
that is the end and we rush off. But that is not meditation. Medita-
tion takes time. Meditation means reading the Word and then
chewing over the Word, letting the Word go deep into your mind. It
is setting your mind upon the God who is revealed in that Word,
thinking upon Him, seeking to understand more of His character.
And that kind of thinking upon God of course leads to a deepening
of prayer. Prayer ceases then to be the mere recital of the catalosue
of prayer topics for the day. Prayer becomes a dwelling n ifre
presence of God, a revelling in His presence. Prayer becomes
adoration and praise and worship. Prayer, indeed, becomes an
admission by grace into the very inner councils of the Godhead.

They feared the Lord; they thought upon His Name and they
shared together in the experiences which they were having. .They
that feared the Lord, they spake often one to another, and the Lord
harkened and heard.' These people not only sought to know God
more fully as individuals, they not only meditated upon His Word
and reflected upon Him, but they sought to share with one another
what God was teaching them. And if there is one thing that has
always characteristed spiritual depth among the people of God, it is
this element of true fellowship, when we talk together about the
things of God. Now words are intended to be revealing and that is
indeed why we speak about the Scriptures being the Word of God,
for in them God reveals Himself. So, too, our words as we speak
together in fellowship are intended to be revealing words. Alas, all
too often they hang like an opaque curtain so that we do not really
know one another. We talk of having feliowship together, but how
often the talking is on a very superficial level. We discuss this and
that just as the nan of the world discusses the current situation. But
the talking one to another to which Malachi refers is at a far deeper
level. It is in terms of sharing what God has done for us. In other
words, it goes beyond even discussing Christian doctrine, church
polity, the present ecclesiastical situation, or evangelistic techniques

417
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-all these things of course have got to be discussed, but this kind
of talking together is at a much deeper level than all that. It is
possible to engage in very enjoyable and indeed very profitable dis-
cussion and yet not to know the meaning of fellowship.

Fellowship is enjoyed when, by the grace of God, we lay bare our
souls the one to the other. We tell what God has been doing for us
and what we have been learning about Him. I believe this is one
of the revealing things about so nruch of our Christian living today,
that we know so little of this kind of experience when we talk about
Clrrist. We may discuss the doctrine, but do we talk abort Him?
Do we share together some new experience we have had of His
grace? Do we share one with the other in our general conversation
some of the fresh truth that He has brought to us through His Word?
This is fellowship. This is what it means to talk one with the other.
And I would say that this kind of fellowship is something that is
very very necessary. These people proved it. You see, they were
in a very adverse situation. Everything was against them. They were
just a small group, probably despised by the great run of church
people of the day, so tbey talked one with the other; they stood
together and they shared in what God was doing for them. And
I believe in these days we desperately need this kind of sharing the
one with the other. Take a piece of glowing coal out of the fire and
put it on the hearth by itself, and it soon smokes and goes out. It is
in the midst of the fire that it burns and glows. Similarly, the
Christian is never intended to live a solitary existence with a sort
of individualistic piety. No, he is called always to move forward in
company with the people of God. When Paul prays for the
Ephesians-and he is praying that they may be able to know the
love of Christ-how are they to know it? He says, 'That you may
be able to comprehend with all the saints'-for it is in company with
them that you will advance.

There are some very precious consequences which flow from this
kind of fellowship. It means there is a mutual strengthening. How
many Christians there are, one discovers, who are fighting lonely
battles. It may be some major problem they are encountering or it
may be just the very fact of loneliness. It may be some situation
for which they cannot see an answer and their loneliness and their
frustration is increased a hundredfold because they have not learnt
the meaning of sharing with God's people, not only the blessings,
but the dark times. So I say, this fellowship brings a mutual
encouragement. It brings also a mutual correction. When times of
revival come to the church, how often God's people have been side-
tracked because of excesses which have crept in. Experiences have

t
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been enjoyed, but then some people start cultivating the experiences
and before you know where you are the whole situation hai become
unbalanced, and the devil gets in and what promised to be a great
work of God is suddenly in a spiritual cul de sac. surely felloriship
is one of the great correctives to this kind of thing, so that when we
are in true loving fellowship the one with the oth-er, we are able to
speak the- restraining word, the balancing word, the correcting word,
because the concern is not just that we individually might kriow the
blessing of God, but we are concerned that thos-e wih whom we
know ourselves to be one in Christ might with us share those same
blessings. we are called, in other wo.ds, to provoke one another to
love and to good works, and true feilowship is essentially a stimu-
lating thing.

.We_think upon His Name, we fear the Lord, and it is in company
with God's people that we are stimulated to go forward. r am'sur'e
that one of the great things that happened in the lgth century was
not just the inspired preaching and the mighty consequence. of thut
preaching, but the Methodist class meeting. eno it thire is one thing
that we should be praying for and deiiring to see back in th!
churches in these days, it is that type of meetlng. what were those
class meetings? They were essentially times when christians mer
together, not just to study the word, but to share the one with the
other what God had done for their souls. This was not something
that John wesley hit on as a bright idea, for Grimshaw up in yorkl
shire had come independently to the same conclusion, and in his
evangelistic ministry right across northern England he was establish-
ing.these same little groups of people who mEt together to talk one
with the other about the things of God. Now we ire meeting today
in a situation which is strangely reminiscent of Malachi,s o"!. lt i".
very reminiscent of the l8th century. There is much darkness in
the churches, and our.concern is suiely that the light of the gospei
might again shine brilliantry in the rand. what is tJbe our prlpuiu.
tion? I_ would say the preparation in which these people were
involved-they feared the Lord, they thought upon Hii l.iame and
they talked one with the other. naay coa 

-beg"i;n 
us such a spirii

of godliness, such a deep fear and reverence for God's holv Name.
may God so teach us the meaning of fellowship one with the other,
that by His grace, not only may the fire be tmalea afresh amons us
but may it blaze so brightly that we may begin in the midst of 

-our

present situation to reach out to men and women with the everlasting
gospel.
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HYMN
Tune: Belmont

O Lord, Thy people love to hear
Thine overtures of grace,

And know in Thee they need not fear,
For strong is Thine embrace.

O Lord our Righteousness, we have
Thy Gospel heard once more:

May we who know Thy power to save,
Thy blessed name adore

But Lord, to those who do not know
The joy of sins forgiven,

We pray Thou wilt Thy mercy show,
In gentle dew from heaven.

May each, O Lord, who gathered here,
Depart by Thee made good-

All those who came "far oft" make near
In Jesus' precious blood.

Oh, save the people, Lord, we pray!
Thy mighty arm make bare!

May this be the accepted day
Thy heavenly gift to share!

KBrrn W. Bennrrr.
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Doctrinal Definitions
THE PERSON OF CHRIST

PAUL TUCKER

HIS CHARACTER (continued)

II. Hn wAs rRULy HUMBLE.
His humility was not something posed. The very fact that He was

found here on earth at all was an indication of His humility. It began
in the Glory by the disposition of His mind. See Phil. 2 :5-8. We
have a wonderful glimpse into the heart of Jesus in Matt. Il:.29.
He gives us there a definition of humility. It is meekness and lowli-
ness. Meekness is humility toward God, and lowliness is humility
toward man. And both were true of the Lord Jesus Christ. Think
of the meanness of His birth. Think of the humble station ol His
disciples. When He began His ministry, He had nowhere to lay His
head. There were certain women who followed Him and ministered
to Him, of their substance, for He had none. Think of the people
with whom He associated. "This Man receiveth sinners and eateth
with them." Humility was a despised grace until the l-ord Jesus
came into this world. The heathen philosophers regarded humility
as a vice. It was regarded as a sign of great weakness. But when the
Lord Jesus came, He reversed those standards altogether and He
spoke of humility as the crowning grace. See Matt. 5 :3, 5; Luke
14:  11 :  18 :14 ;  Mat t .  18 :3 ;  John 13 :1-17 .  John po in ts  ou t  tha t
when our Lord washed His disciples' feet He did it at the height of
His divine consciousness (see v. 3). It is the only place in the
Gospels where our Lord says expressly, "I have given you an
example." And it was an example in menial humble service.
III. HE wAS PERFECTLY BALANcED.

l. There was a poise and a perfect sense of proportion and
symmetry about His character. Someone has said that the Lord
Jesus Christ had no strong points simply because He had no weak
ones. Strong points pre-suppose weak points. You could never say
of the Lord Jesus, this, or that, or the other are His strong points
for the simple reason that He has no weak ones. His virtues are
without excess or deficiency. He has mercy and justice, not mercy at
the expense of justice. Not justicc cancelling out mercy. Hc had
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truth and love. Not truth at the expense of love. Not love that
cancels out truth. These virtues are held in balance within His
personality. He had inflexible strength. He had infinite tenderness.

2. Within Him are united the highest qualities of both sexes. He
has all the gentler graces of womanhood and He has all the firmer,
strong qualities of manhood. His love never degenerates into senti-
mentality. His strength and His conviction never led Him into fool-
hardy actions or ill-advised behaviour.

3. Our Lord's character was complete in itself . As we go through
the Scriptures we find that some of the great saints werJrenownid
for one particular virtue, and we associate one quality with them:
meekness with Moses; prayer with Elijah; patience with Job; faith
with Abraham. But when we come to the Lord Jesus Christ, you
cannot single out any particular quality or grace and say that He
was renowned for that one, because in Him are united all the ele-
ments of moral splendour and perfection.
IV. Hr wAs coNSTANTLy pRAyERFUL.

Here is a great proof of the humanity of the Lord Jesus that He
was renowned for His prayer life. His humanity was not supported
by His divine nature. He did not tap the resources of Deity in order
to live upon the human plane. We have seen that He did not use
those qualities of His Deity, without co-operation with His Father,
and without the Father's Will. They were held in check. And He
lived in complete dependence upon His Father for everything. His
life was not self-sustained. So we find Him in the place of prayer.

l. Notice the manner of His praying. We find different postures
predicated of the Lord Jesus. Sometimes He stood to pray. See
John ll :41,42;6 : ll. There were occasions when He kneeled to
pray. Luke 22 :41- Matthew tells us that He went a little further
and fell upon His face (Matt. 26 :39: Mark 14 : 35). He prostratd
Himself before the Heavenly Father. What attitude should we
assume before God? It may be that posture is not everything. It is
the attitude of the soul that primarily matters, but posture is some-
thing. And I fear we are fearfully irreverent in our attitude to prayer
very often.

2. Think of the geography of His praying. (a) He prayed in
secret. Matt. 14:23. He asked of His disciples no more than IIe
was prepared to do Himself. Matt. 6 :6. He was often found apart
and alone. (b) He prayed in company with His disciples, and yet in
concert with them. See Luke 1l : 1. The disciples were there, listen-
ing to the prayer of the Lord Jesus, but they were not actually
identified with Him. (c) He prayed in the wilderness and in the

t .
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desert. See Luke 5 : 16. (d) Sometimes He prayed in the presence
! lis a*9!ot9s and vet was armost obtivioui of'their presiic". 

-S""

Luke 9 : 18. He had this a_mazing power of aUstractidn, ;il;";".
of concentration, that He could bi alone in the presen." of coa
even when surrounded by His disciples.

.3. Think rf the occasio" of_Hrj praying. (a) He prayed at periods
of great crr'ses-His baptism, Luke 3 i zt: u" poy"-d when HL chose
His disciples, Luke 6 : 12, 13; He prayed o" tt " Mount of Trans_
figuration, Luke 9 :28,29: He prayid L Gethsemane, Luke 22:41,
44. -(b) He prayed before the peiformance of grcat achievements
and grea mirqcles. John 6: ll; l l:41; Mat"t. 14:23. ("i U"
lro!"^d_ -after the performance of grea achievements. 

'tvlart

| :32-35: John 6 : 15. Are we so anxious to pray after we have done
our service? Have we still the sense of depend-ence upon coa tnat
I: luo before we performed it? It was so with thl Lord Jesus
Christ. (d) He prayed in times of grea pleasure. Luke 5 : 15_16.
We excuse ourselves from prayer on account of our Uusyness, and
say "The I-ord will understand." (e) Great sorrows were met byprqyer. Heb. 5 : 7; John 12 :27,2g. He prayed while He was dying.
The habit of a life-time persists right ui to the hour of aeath, ani
because our Lord's life was one habituaily of prayer, H; aill;_
ing God. "Father, into Thy hands I commit-Ifdy Spirit."

HIS VIRGIN BIRTH

The birth of the Lord Jesus and the incarnation are not identical
although they are related. The virgin birth is an important incident
in the incarnation. It tells of the melhod by which thi Second person
of the Trinity became incarnate. what do we mean by the virgin
birth? Let me tell you what the virgin birth is not.

l. It is not the immaculate conception. The Roman catholics use
this term of the virgin Mary- It has nothing to do with the person of
our Lord but has to do with the virgin Mary.

. 2. It is not merely a supernatural conception That is true, but it
is more than that. His birth is not merely this because there were
other people whose names are recorded in the Bible who were
miraculously conceived. Isaac-Gen. l8 : 10-14. John the Baptist-
Luke I : 13, 18-20. So it is not enough to say that our Lor? was
miraculously conceived.

3. But the virgin birth means that He had a human mother but no
humqnfather. It means that the Lord was conceived in the womb of
the virginllary by the divine activity of the Holy Spirit, contrary to
the usual laws of procreation. He was begotten in the womb by the
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direct miraculous operation of the Holy Spirit of God, the Third
Person of the Trinity.

The method God chose to bring the incarnation to fulfihnent was
the method of the virgin birth. This doctrine must be received by
faith. I am not suggesting that it is contrary to human reason, but
that it is superior to human reason.

I. SouE oBJEcrroNS To rHE vrRGrN BrRTH coNSTDERED.
(i) It was not necessary. The answer to that is that it is dangerous

for an erring human being to tell God what is necessary and what is
not necessary. It is clearly taught in Scripture that God deemed this
to be the way by which He should enter the human race, and who
is any man to tell God what is necessary? I am going to suggest
that it was very necessary that the Lord should be born of the virgin.
(a) His virgin birth links Him with Heaven and with God as the
Second Person of the Trinity. The fact that He was conceived in
the womb of Mary by the Holy Spirit means that at that point there
was a joining of the divine nature that is eternal to the human nature
which was being fashioned out of the substance of Mary's womb.
(b) There is no guarantee at all of the eternal Sonship of Jesus
Christ if you say that Joseph was His human father. Because at
what point did the Lord receive His divine nature if Joseph was His
human father? When was there this joining of Deity to humanity?

(il) It does not prove the sinlessness of lesus. The orthodox view
is that since the fall of Adam, every man and woman has inherited
a fallen human nature and that if the Lord Jesus was the Son of
Joseph then He would have been tainted with original sin. But Mary
was a sinner, so how could Christ be any less sinful? The answer is
clear in the teaching of Holy Scripture. It is that the Lord Jesus was
begotten in rhe womb of the virgin Mary by miraculous conception
by the working of the Holy Spirit. Therefore, the very source of
that cell in the womb of Mary was truly holy because it was
originated and generated by the Third Person of the Trinity, the
Holy Ghost. And more than that, the Holy Spirit did not leave the
womb of Mary when that human nature began; He dwelt there,
sanctifying and protecting the new life and safeguarding it from any
taint of human sin. See Luke I :35. This has a double emphasis.
"Upon thee." The miraculous conception. "Overshadow thee," the
protecting, sanctifying operation of the Holy Spirit taking of the
substance and ensuring of its complete immunity from original sin.
"That holy thing." It does not read "That holy child." Some in
that case may have said that every child is in a way innocent and

ai
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pure, but this is the God-man who emersed from the womb of the
virgin.

(iii) The Inrd lesus Christ never spoke about it during His
ministry, therefore it could not have been important. -fhere were
many other things that the Lord did not speak about apart from His
virgin birth. He was more concerned that people should know that
He had come out from the Presence of God. His main purpose was
not to insist upon His virgin birth. The Lord Jesus did not intend
people to know everything about Him at once. Let us remember
what happened at Caesarea Philippi. This was a divine revelation
to Peter. Our Lord charged the disciples that they should tell no
man that He was Christ. See also the account of what happened on
the Mount of Transfiguration. After that amazing scene was over,
the Lord charged them to say nothing about it. It was not the Lord's
intention that people should know everything. "I have many things
to say unto you but ye cannot bear them now, howbeit when He,
the Spirit of Truth is come, He will guide you into all truth." And
many of the great facts of our Lord were not known until after the
ascension. Therefore, if His birth is not important, neither are His
death and transfiguration.

(iv) Iohn and Paul do not tell of the virgin birth, therefore it is
not importanr. The argument from silence is very dangerous. We
have only two Gospels in which the virgin birth is recorded,
Matthew and Luke. Mark takes us right into the ninistry of Jesus
because the whole emphasis of his Gospel is to bring out the idea of
a Servant. The emphasis of this Gospel requires that there should
be a silence about the background of the Lord Jesus. The emphasis
of John's Gospel is on the Deity of. the Lord Jesus. John by-passes
the birth of Christ and goes back to God. The virgin birth is implicit
in John; "The Word became flesh," and it is implicit also in the
teaching of Paul. "God sent forth His Son made of a woman."

(v) To be a perfectly human person, our Inrd would need to
partake of both a human father and a human mother. There are
other people who have come into the world in a way different from
normal birth and yet they were perfectly and completely human.
Adam was never born. He was really human in every part of his
being. So was it true of Eve. And to say that the Lord Jesus could
not be completely human is really to run against the teaching of the
Scriptures.
II. EvroBncE FoR TrrE vrRGrN BTRTH.

(a) The Bible constantly affirms and nowhere denies the virgin
birth. Not all the writers mention rt, but where it is mentioned. the
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accounts are lengthy and not brief. They are detailed and developed
and to deny this doctrine is to deny the authority of the Bible.
These chapters belong to the authentic Gospel. The Bible constantly
affirms the doctrine of the virgin birth. There are OId Testament
anticipations of the virgin birth, see Gen. 3 : 15. Here we have the
enmity between the seed of the devil and of the woman. Everywhere
else we read of the male seed, of Abraham, David, etc., but in this
prophecy we read of the seed of the woman. This seed comes super-
naturally, for it is a virgin birth. See Isaiah 7 : 14. There are
hundreds of prophecies in the Old Testament applied to the
Messiah. This one applies to the virgin birth. Remember how
Matthew takes up this verse in his Gospel. See Matt. 1 :22. The
Modernist says that the word virgin does not mean an actual virgin,
but simply a young woman. There is an answer to that:

(i) Two hundred years before Christ there were 70 or so Alexan-
drian scholars who translated the Old Testament from the Hebrew
to the Greek, and when they did this the word they used in the
Greek was "Parthenos" and that can only mean one thing, "an

unmarried woman," or "a virgiu,"
(ii) Matthew quotes this verse and uses the same word

"Parthenos" and applies it to Christ. See verse 23.
(b) Our Inrd's supernatural lif e needs a virgin birth. Those who

dismiss the virgin birth still have to face the miracle of the Person
of Christ. This is the greatest miracle of ali. His sinless life, His
unique ministry, His death, resurrection and ascension, were all
miracles. In view of these, it is not at all surprising that He should
enter the world miraculously. Indeed, these other miracles require
the miracle of the virgin birth without which they would be quite
incomprehensible.

(To be continueil
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BOOK REVIEWS
SOME LIGHT ON QUEER CHRISTIANS. David R. Smirh.

Rushworth Literature Enterprises Ltd. 106 pp. 5s.
_ A well got-up and reasonably-priced paperback on Christian

aberrations and heresies, including those w6o believed themselves
to be Christ, or even the incarnation of the Holy Spirit, those who
cast off all restraint and indulged in (very cainal) ..spiritual
marriages," those who felt led (!) to add to Scripture or who
corrupted what already existed. Mr. smith, a Free church minister,
has evidently read widely on the subject and is able to summarise
and advise with equal ability.

It is unfortunate that many excellent movements of God have
been marred by excesses. some of them were rebuked and corrected
at the time by wise, spiritual men. Others were allowed to run their
course unchecked, doing incalculable harm. It were well if everv
christian leader in the present age had read Mr. smith's booklet, for
wemay be sure that if God works in a mighty way in our time, Satan
will not be idle either.

R. N. Ceswm.

ARMINIANISM-ANOTHER GOSPEL. By .,Ergatees.,' West-
minster Standard. 30 pp. ls. 6d.

The author of this booklet obviously and sincerely believes
Arminianism is not merely an inadequate, deficient or 

-even 
dan-

gerous presentation of the Gospel, but is in fact ..another Gospel"
altogether. He is perfectly entitled to such a view, but whetherlt is
wise to set it down in print is another question. For this is a very
serious charge indeed, involving as it does an apostolic anatheml
(Gal. I : 8). Such a charge should only be made with incontrovertible
proof and delivered in a spirit of humility, grief and love. That this
has been done is, alas, far less obvious than the author,s conviction.

The first half of the work deals with certain notorious Arminians
of the past-the Carolines (especially Laud), John Wesley and D. L.
Moody. Our friend denies that Wesley preached the Gospel in any
sense whatsoever, but his main charge against him, as against [^aud,
is his "persecution" of Calvinists, in Wesley,s case of Toplady. It is
a pity that this controversy, like its contenders, cannot 

-be 
allowed

t-o rest in the grave, for some of the things written by Toplady of
Wesley are best forgotten.

E
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The second half deals with the doctrinal issues, taking the "Five

Points" and contrasting the Arminian errors in relation to them.
For the most part this section is good and one feels it would have
been better to have approached the whole subject from the doctrinal
standpoint and to have omitted the personalities, particularly in these
days when we have worse enemies than Arminianism. However, our
friend sees Arminianism in everything, it seems, and includes in his
attack hymns, organs, the "Voluntary" principle of government (as
opposed to the "Establishment" principle), the Inter-Varsity Fellow-
ship, the Scripture Union and so on: (The publisher's list at the
end shows a number of other current practices and movements
which are brought under attack.) Arminianism is said to be the
doctrine held by "Ignorance" in Pilgrint's Progress-does the fact
that he fails to attain heaven mean that all Arminians will go to hell?
Surely this is an extreme position to take up. This is hardly a book
that would help an Arminian to see the full light of Christian
doctrine-rather it would throw him even more on the defensive.

G. E. LeNs.

E
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Young People's Poge
eeGoodness Laid Uptt

a
;

Near Cologne, the German city on the river Rhine, was a village
in which lived the family of my first slory. Anna was still quite
young when her husband died, leaving her with five little children.
They were very poor, for the money that Anna could earn was all
they had to live on; and that was not much. But Anna, poor as she
was, was rich in faith towards God. She knew that He was her
heavenly Father, able to supply all her needs. Though she worked
very hard, she often had to hear her little ones complain of hunger.
Again and agarn, when times were difficult, Anna would say to the
children, "Let us just be patient a little longer, darlings; our Father
in heaven will soon bring us what we 1ry311"-s1d always the need
would be met.

One cold winter's day, Anna had no work and no money. The
peat on the hearth was burnt out; there was no food in the cupboard,
not even a bit of bread. The girl herseif was dreadfully cold and
hungry; but it almost broke her heart to see the distress of the tittle
ones. They were all huddled together round the hearth, now nearly
cold, and the tiny ones were whimpering pitifully. As usual Anna
called the children to pray, and wait patiently. "God has always
heard our prayers before, hasn't He?" she said cheerfully, "and
I'm sure He will again! " and she reminded them of other times
when their heavenly Father had come to their help. All the time,
she was silently calling upon the Lord.

Greta, the eldest girl, began listlessly to stir the ashes in the grate,
where the last block of peat had burnt itself out. Suddenly she cried
out eagerly, "Look, Mother, look what I've found! It's a penny,
Mother! oh, Mother, buy some peat, and we can be warm! " She
held up the coin to her mother; the little ones crowded round to see.
Anna took the piece of money; she thought it looked yellower than
the copper kreuzer Greta had taken it for. Her heart almost stood
still; could it possibly be gold? She rubbed it in her apron; yes,
surely it was gold, real precious gold.

Seeing their mother's excitement, the children watched her
breathlessly. Anna seized a scarf for her head, took her old coat
from its peg, and told the children she was going out to spend the
r4oney God had sent.

I
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Hurrying to a goldsmith, she told him her story, and asked him
what the coin was worth. He told her that it was a valuable gold
coin called a "Frederick d'Or," and in answer to her request, he
changed it for smaller coins. It was quite a lot of money! Anna
could hardly believe her eyes. She hastened to the little shops and
bought bread and flour, potatoes and peat. Then, running home,
she showed the things to the wondering children. The first thing to
do was to satisfy their hunger, and get the room warm; soon the
little family were happy and comfortable, ready to fall asleep.

But there was still some money left; Anna ran out again and
bought wool and silk and knitting-needles. In the warm room, her
hunger satisfied, the children sleeping, the cupboard full, Anna sat
down to knit. While the needles flew, her heart sang praises to her
Father in heaven. In a short time the girl had completed several
little articles. These she was able to sell; rvith the money she bought
more materials, and eventually was able to set up her own little
business. ln short, the finding of the golden coin in the ashes was
the turning-point in the family's history; never again did they know
want. Nor did Anna's prosperity ever cause her to forget the times
of deep poverty; her heart, her home, her hand, were always open
to help the poor and needy. Many a time was the story told of how
God had so wonderfully supplied her need.

Flow the piece of gold came to be in the block of peat, to be
discovered by the little girl, just in "the last distressing hour," is one
of the secret providences of our God. Here is another!

Three little boys whose parents were in China were left in the care
of a kind friend in England. Peveril was nine, Armine eight, and
Pelham five. The eldest boy had been learning that poem of
Byron's, beginning "The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the
fold," and he was always declaiming it to his little brothers.
Imagine, therefore, how they pricked up their ears in church one
Sunday, when the preacher began to speak of Hezekiah and his
difficulties. He told the congregation of Hezekiah receiving a
threatening letter, and laying it before the Lord. That was what we
ought all to do with our secret needs and cares-lay them before
the Lord, and then await His answer. The preacher explained that
God did not always answer exactly as we desired, but that His ear
was always open to hear the cry of His children, and that He had
promised to supply their needs in His own way.

The children listened with great interest. Talking together after-
wards, they decided to follow Hezekiah's example. At bedtime that
night, when Mrs. Arnold went in to tuck them up and say good-
night, she found the little boys full of excitement. "We've been
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laying our wants before the Lord," said Armine eagerly, "just like
the clergyman said; and look! we've hung up our stockings for
God to put the things in! Peveril wants stamps; and Pelham wants
a box of soldiers; and I want a paint-box."

Mrs. Arnolcl was rather taken aback. Sitting down on one of the
beds, she tried to explain that God does not always answer at once,
and exactly in the way we ask-it might not be good for us. The
children listened politely, and when she finished nobody spoke for
a moment. Then little Pelham said firmly, "But I know I shall
have my soldiers! " and what could Mrs. Arnold say to that?

I think she must have quietly rolled up the stockings and put
them away, for the boys showed no disappointment when they
flocked in to breakfast next morning. The postman had brought a
letter from China for Peveril, always a great excitement. But as he
tore it open, there fell out a whole lot of stamps, a hundred and
twenty-seven from many different countries, addressed to Peveril.
And then came out a cheque for ten shillings, for Armine and
Pelham to spend on the toys they liked best!

You can imagine the excitement and pleasure, as the boys pranced
about the room. "God hqsheard us," they cried triumphantly. The
remarkable thing was that the parents had never before sent any
present in a letter, either stamps or money; and this had been sent
off six or seven weeks before, to arrive just at the right moment.
What a wonderful God we have! To think that He who rules the
universe, who guides the affairs of nations, can yet stoop to provide
for the needs of a poor girl and her hungry little ones, and for the
childish desires of three little lads. And in both these cases there
is an illustration of the promise in Isaiah, "Before they call, I will
answer," for the gold coin was already in the peat waiting to be
discovered, the letter from China was already on the wav!

Iieuenrs.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 161
The whole: The fifth book of the Bible.

l. How often did Berean Jews search the Scriptures?
2. Third son of Aaron.
3. The weeping father asked the Lord to help his.
4. Rebekah emptied her pitcher into it.
5. Where the wise men came from.
6. These were commanded to feed Elijah.
7. Paul's nephew reported that forty men had bound themselves

with this.
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8. What Lamech called his son, meaning "rest" or !'comfort."

9. In the Bible's last chapter, Christ calls Himself the this of
David.

10. Sent by Pharaoh's daughter to fetch the bulrush ark.
11. Titus had to teach these women to be sober.

SOLUTION OF No. 160

The whole: Bartimaeus (Mark ll:46\.

l. Business (Rom. 12:.ll).
2. Ararat (Gen. 8 :4).
3. Receipt of custom (Matt. 9 :9).
4. Touched (I Sam. 10:26).
5. Impossible (Luke l:37).
6. Mantle (II Kings 2 :8).
7. Amethyst (Rev. 2l:20).
8. Elimelech (Ruth I :2).
9. Understanding (Luke 2 :47).

10. Servant (II Kings 5 :20).
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